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including severe symptoms and death.4–6 One meta-
analysis found no association between smoking
and worse COVID-
19 outcomes,7 but the findings have since been called into question.8 While
potentially less harmful than smoking, vaping has
some risks. For example, a survey of US adolescents
and young adults (ages 13–24) conducted in May
2020 found that those who had ever vaped were
more likely to report having been diagnosed with
COVID-
19 compared with never vapers, though
no association was observed between recent (past
30 days) vaping and COVID-19 diagnosis.9 Studies
of patients with COVID-19 have not yet reported
vaping status; however, vaping could worsen
19 outcomes by weakening the immune
COVID-
system,3 10–13 lung function10 12–16 or the circulatory system.11 17 18 Beyond potential direct associations between smoking, vaping and COVID-19,
smoking and vaping (perhaps to a lesser extent)
also contribute to chronic diseases including heart
disease, type 2 diabetes, emphysema and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease,2 11 which contribute
to worse COVID-19 outcomes19–22 and represent
significant public health challenges even in the
absence of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The COVID-19 pandemic presents an opportunity to discourage smoking and vaping. Communication efforts, such as mass media campaigns, social
media messaging and product warnings, are effective tools for discouraging smoking and vaping.23–25
Even as research on COVID-19 risk evolves, public
health agencies worldwide are already communicating about the potential risks of smoking and
vaping in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic.
Globally, the World Health Organization (WHO)
launched a social media campaign about the potential for smoking and vaping to worsen COVID-19
morbidity and mortality (figure 1).26 In the USA,
entities such as the National Cancer Institute and
state authorities have communicated to the public
INTRODUCTION
and COVID-19
The COVID-
19 pandemic has created urgent about the risks of smoking, vaping26–28
and unprecedented global public health chal- via press releases and social media.
The rapid pace and global scale of the COVID-19
lenges. These challenges may be exacerbated by
the persistently high rates of smoking cigarettes pandemic, coupled with ongoing efforts by health
and using electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes), also agencies to communicate harms to the public, have
known as vaping. Research on COVID-19 is rapidly created a pressing need for data to inform messaging
evolving. Currently available evidence suggests campaigns to discourage smoking and vaping. If
smoking could increase risk of becoming infected research finds that smoking or vaping increase
with SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID- COVID-19 risks, agencies need to know whether
19, by weakening the immune system.1–3 Smoking messages describing these associations are likely to
could also lead to worse outcomes among those discourage these behaviours. Even in the absence of
with COVID-
19. Systematic reviews and meta- the COVID-19 pandemic, addressing the continued
analyses have found that smoking is associated with burden of smoking and vaping requires developing
worse outcomes among those with COVID-
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ABSTRACT
Introduction The pace and scale of the COVID-19
pandemic, coupled with ongoing efforts by health
agencies to communicate harms, have created a
pressing need for data to inform messaging about
smoking, vaping, and COVID-19. We examined reactions
to COVID-19 and traditional health harms messages
discouraging smoking and vaping.
Methods Participants were a national convenience
sample of 810 US adults recruited online in May 2020.
All participated in a smoking message experiment and
a vaping message experiment, presented in a random
order. In each experiment, participants viewed one
message formatted as a Twitter post. The experiments
adopted a 3 (traditional health harms of smoking or
vaping: three harms, one harm, absent) × 2 (COVID-19
harms: one harm, absent) between-subjects design.
Outcomes included perceived message effectiveness
(primary) and constructs from the Tobacco Warnings
Model (secondary: attention, negative affect, cognitive
elaboration, social interactions).
Results Smoking messages with traditional or
COVID-19 harms elicited higher perceived effectiveness
for discouraging smoking than control messages without
these harms (all p <0.001). However, including both
traditional and COVID-19 harms in smoking messages
had no benefit beyond including either alone. Smoking
messages affected Tobacco Warnings Model constructs
and did not elicit more reactance than control messages.
Smoking messages also elicited higher perceived
effectiveness for discouraging vaping. Including
traditional harms in messages about vaping elicited
higher perceived effectiveness for discouraging vaping (p
<0.05), but including COVID-19 harms did not.
Conclusions Messages linking smoking with COVID-19
may hold promise for discouraging smoking and may
have the added benefit of also discouraging vaping.
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Reactions to messages about smoking, vaping and
COVID-19: two national experiments
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impact of antismoking and antivaping messages. Prior research
suggests two principles to examine. First, the optimal number of
harms to include in messages remains unknown. Cigarette pack
warnings typically include only one harm, but some research
suggests more harms could boost impact.29–31 Second, only
a small number of studies have examined whether particular
harms may have more impact than others, so the specific harms
most likely to motivate cessation remain largely unknown.31–33
As research on the links between smoking, vaping and health
harms (including both traditional and COVID-
19 harms)
develops further, forward-
looking evidence on reactions to
messages about particular harms can guide swift dissemination
of effective messages.
To inform tobacco control efforts, this study examined the
extent to which messages about traditional health harms and
COVID-19 harms were perceived to discourage smoking and
vaping. We focused on perceived message effectiveness (PME)
because it is a brief, reliable and valid measure that is commonly
used for message development and selection, and because it is
predictive of messages’ actual effectiveness.34–36 We also assessed
warnings’ impacts on constructs from the University of North
Carolina (UNC) Tobacco Warnings Model37 (TWM), an empirically driven model explaining how cigarette and e-
cigarette
warnings influence behaviour change, because these outcomes
are also good proxies for actual message effectiveness.38–41
Finally, we examined smoking and vaping warnings’ effects
on discouragement and thinking about harms of the non-focal
behaviour (eg, smoking warnings’ impact on discouragement
from vaping) to evaluate whether messages about one product
spill over to affect perceptions of the other product.

METHODS

Prior to data collection, we preregistered the sample size,
hypotheses and analysis plan (https://aspredicted.org/ek4rk.pdf).

Participants

In May 2020, we recruited an online convenience sample of 810
US adults (ages 18 or older) through the Qualtrics Online Panel
platform. Online convenience samples are an efficient way to
study message reactions and can yield highly generalisable findings for experiments like those used in this study.42 Participants
were eligible if they were established current smokers (smoked
at least 100 cigarettes and now smoking every day or some

days),43 44 current e-cigarette users (currently vaping every day
or some days),45 or dual users (current smoker and current e-cigarette user).

Procedures
Design

We conducted two independent experiments, one to test
smoking messages and one to test vaping messages. Both experiments used the same 3 × 2 between-subjects factorial design,
randomising participants to one of six message conditions (see
online supplemental figures 1 and 2). The first factor varied the
traditional health harms included in the message: three harms,
one harm, or absent. Within the one traditional health harm
condition, participants were randomised to view messages about
immune function, lung damage, or heart disease. These harms
were combined for the three traditional health harms condition. The second factor varied the COVID-19 harm included in
the message (present or absent). Within the COVID-19 harm
present condition, participants were randomised to see messages
about COVID-19 infection, hospitalisation or death. We integrated these message elements to create 40 messages (20 for
each experiment; online supplemental tables 1 and 2 show the
smoking and vaping messages, respectively) based on our prior
experience developing cigarette and e-cigarette risk communications.31 33 37 46 47 Messages in the two experiments were identical
except for the behaviour (smoking vs vaping). Online supplemental table 3 provides additional details and rationale underlying the experimental design.

Stimuli

We developed the smoking and vaping messages guided by
existing scientific evidence and by messages currently in use
by agencies such as the WHO and US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC). Research on the links between
smoking, vaping, and COVID-19 harms is rapidly developing;
the messages we used had varying levels of scientific evidence
supporting them at the time of survey launch (see online supplemental table 4). Given the extraordinary pace of COVID-19
research, we elected to create forward-
looking messages (ie,
that may have lacked strong scientific support at the time of
the survey) so that data on messages’ effectiveness is readily
available as clarity emerges in research on smoking and vaping
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Figure 1 Tweets with messages about COVID-19, smoking and vaping from (A) the World Health Organization and, (B) examples of experimental
stimuli.

Original research

Approach

Participants each completed two experiments: one for smoking
and one for vaping. Half of participants were randomly assigned
to complete the smoking experiment first and the other half to
complete the vaping experiment first. Experiment order did not
interact with the message element variables (all p>0.05). In each
experiment, participants viewed a smoking or vaping message
randomly assigned from one of the six conditions, then answered
questions about that message. Message condition assignment in
one experiment was independent of assignment in the other. At
the conclusion of the survey, we debriefed participants, informed
them that the messages they viewed were developed by the
research team, and directed them to online resources with cessation support and up-to-date information about smoking, vaping,
and COVID-19 (see online supplemental table 5 for debriefing
language). Participants received incentives in a reward type and
amount set by the survey vendor (eg, cash, reward points).

Measures

Participants rated messages on the primary outcome of PME,
assessed using the three-item UNC PME Scale (eg, ‘How much
does this message discourage you from wanting to smoke?’,
Cronbach’s alpha=0.91 for smoking items and 0.92 for vaping
items).49 Secondary outcomes from the TWM were: attention,50 cognitive elaboration (ie, thinking about quitting vaping/
smoking and health problems caused by vaping/smoking),51–53
negative affective reactions to the messages (ie, fear, anxiety,
sadness),50 54 55 and anticipated social interactions about the
messages.56–58 The survey also assessed message reactance (ie,
oppositional reaction to the message),59 60 perceived harm61
(ie, how harmful is vaping/smoking to your health), PME for
discouraging the non-focal behaviour (eg, discouraging vaping
in response to the smoking message)49 and cognitive elaboration
about the harms of the non-focal behaviour. Finally, the survey
assessed participants’ beliefs about the risks of smoking and
vaping, including beliefs about the harms discussed in the experimental messages (eg, how smoking affects immune function).
point response scales (coded as 1 (low)
All measures used 5-
to 5 (high)). The survey also assessed standard demographics,
smoking, and vaping. Survey measures appear in online supplemental table 5.

Data analysis

We made three predictions for both the smoking and vaping
experiments. First, we predicted that messages that describe one
404

traditional health harm would elicit higher PME than messages
that describe no traditional health harms, and lower PME than
messages that describe three traditional health harms, based on a
study of cigarette warnings.31 Second, we predicted that messages
that describe COVID-19 would elicit higher PME than messages
without discussion of COVID-19. Finally, we predicted that the
combined effects of a traditional health harms message and a
COVID-19 message would be less than additive (ie, diminishing
returns from additional message elements), based on studies of
cigarette and sugary drink warnings.62 63
We used linear models to test these predictions, assessing
how the manipulated message elements affected the primary
outcome of PME. The initial models included indicators for
the manipulated message elements and their interactions. To
ease interpretation, the final model retained only statistically
significant interactions from the initial model. We used post hoc
tests to compare the effect of 1 traditional harm to three traditional harms, applying a Bonferroni-adjusted critical alpha to
account for multiple comparisons. We used the same approach
to examine the effects of message elements on secondary and
other outcomes. We probed interactions by calculating average
differential effects at each level of the moderating factors.
We also examined whether messages discussing immune function, lung damage, or heart damage elicited higher PME among
those randomised to view messages with one traditional health
harm. These analyses used linear regression with indicator variables for each type of traditional health harm and compared
effects of specific harms using postestimation commands. We
used the same approach to examine whether messages discussing
COVID-19 infection, hospitalisation, or death elicited higher
PME among participants randomised to see messages with a
COVID-19 harm.
Exploratory analyses examined whether eight participant
characteristics moderated the impact of message elements on
PME: Twitter use (ever vs never); political party identification
(Republican vs Democrat, Independent, or other); frequency of
smoking or vaping (every day vs less often); type of user (smoker
only, vaper only, or dual user); negative affective reactions to
COVID-19 (average of three items, alpha=0.70); COVID-19
deaths per capita in respondents’ state on 6 May 2020 (day of
survey launch, coded continuously in deaths per 100 000 residents64); presence of a health condition considered high risk for
severe COVID-19 infection (eg, heart disease); and educational
attainment (some college or less vs college degree or more).
These moderation analyses used a Bonferroni-adjusted critical
alpha.
To allow for comparisons of effects across outcomes, we standardised all dependent variables prior to analysis and report
the resulting regression coefficients (B). Analyses used Stata MP
V.16.1 (StataCorp LLC). Statistical tests were two tailed and
used a critical alpha of 0.05.

RESULTS
Participants
Participants’ average age was 41.9 years (table 1). About 71%
reported smoking every day, compared with 23% who reported
vaping every day. Nearly one-third (29%) lived in poverty (ie,
income <150% of the 2020 Federal Poverty Level). About 11%
reported they probably or definitely had COVID-19 before or
currently. Sample characteristics did not differ by experimental
conditions in either the smoking or vaping experiments (all
p>0.05).
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harms. Control messages presented generic text about cigarette
and e-cigarette products adapted from Wikipedia to be neutral
and similar in length to intervention messages (eg, ‘A regular
cigarette is a narrow cylinder that usually contains tobacco. It
is rolled into thin paper and smoked by lighting the end of it’.).
We presented each message as a tweet from the CDC to
provide realism and context for participants. We chose to create
tweets because Twitter is a commonly used social media platform,48 news media often embed tweets in their stories, and many
health organisations (including the CDC) actively use Twitter to
disseminate information. Twitter posts commonly include an
image; thus, we added an image of the experimental message to
the tweet, following the approach used by the WHO. A graphic
designer created these images to closely mirror formatting from
a WHO tweet (figure 1).26 The designer developed the 40 tweets
with the message text and relevant image into visuals matched
for layout, size, and colour.

Original research
Participant characteristics, n=810

Characteristic

N

%

 18–29 years

159

20%

 30–39 years

251

31%

 40–54 years

204

25%

 55+ years

187

Demographic Characteristics
Age

 Mean (SD)

41.9

23%
(14.6)

Gender identity
 Man

365

45%

 Woman

430

53%

 Neither man nor woman or prefer to self-describe

13

2%

Transgender

40

5%

Gay, lesbian or bisexual

94

12%

Hispanic ethnicity

81

10%

Race
 White
 Black or African American

620

77%

97

12%

 Asian or Pacific Islander

34

4%

 American Indian or Alaskan Native

15

2%

 Other race or multiracial

44

5%

 High school diploma or less

220

27%

 Some college

201

25%

 Bachelor’s or associate’s degree

274

34%

 Graduate degree

114

14%

 US $0–24 999

200

25%

 US $25 000–49 999

195

24%

 US $50,000–74 999

148

18%

Education

Household income, annual

85

10%

 US $100 000+

 US $75 000–99 999

182

22%

Low income (<150% of FPL)

236

29%

 Democrat

357

44%

 Republican

277

34%

 Independent or other

176

22%

 Not at all

58

7%

 Some days

174

21%

 Every day

578

71%

 Not at all

351

43%

 Some days

276

34%

 Every day

183

23%

Ever used Twitter

499

62%

Have health condition that increases COVID-19 risk

450

56%

Probably or definitely had COVID-19

93

11%

Knew someone who had COVID-19

328

40%

Political party identification

Behaviours and Health Status
Cigarette smoking frequency

Vaping frequency

Characteristics did not differ by experimental conditions in either the vaping or
smoking experiments (all p>0.05). Missing demographic data ranged from 0.0%
to 1.6%. Health conditions that increase COVID-19 risk included heart disease or
history of heart attack; stroke; hypertension or high blood pressure; asthma; cancer;
chronic lung disease including chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; emphysema
or chronic bronchitis; obesity (body mass index ≥30 kg/m2); diabetes; liver disease
including cirrhosis; chronic kidney disease; or autoimmune disease including lupus,
multiple sclerosis, rheumatoid arthritis, psoriasis, Crohn’s disease, and inflammatory
bowel disease.
FPL, US Federal Poverty Level for 2020.

Smoking experiment
Perceived message effectiveness

Compared with control messages, messages with one (B=0.73,
p<0.001) or three (B=0.86, p<0.001) traditional health
harms elicited higher PME for discouraging smoking (table 2).
Messages that included a COVID-19 harm also elicited higher
PME compared with control messages (B=0.82, p<0.001).
Three traditional health harms did not have a stronger impact
on PME than one harm (p=0.45), contrary to our prediction.
Traditional health harms interacted with COVID-19 harms,
showing diminishing returns from adding a new message element
(p for interactions <0.001, table 2). Adding a COVID-19 harm
to smoking messages led to higher PME only when messages
did not include any traditional health harms (B=0.82, p<0.001)
(figure 2). The addition of a COVID-19 harm had no benefit
when messages already included one traditional health harm
(B=0.06, p=0.68) or three traditional health harms (B=−0.04,
p=0.77). (online supplemental table 6 provides means and SDs
for each condition for all outcomes).
Of the 24 interactions between participant characteristics and
experimental factors examined, none were statistically signifiadjusted critical alpha (online supplecant at the Bonferroni-
mental table 7).
Smoking messages about immune function, lung damage, and
heart damage elicited similar PME ratings (all p for pairwise
comparisons>0.05, online supplemental figure 3). Smoking
messages about dying from COVID-19 were perceived to be
more effective than smoking messages about being hospitalised
for COVID-19 (p=0.03, online supplemental figure 4), but were
not different from messages about COVID-19 infection.

Secondary outcomes

The same pattern of results, including diminishing impact of
additional message elements, emerged for attention, cognitive
elaboration, negative affect and anticipated social interactions,
our secondary outcomes from the TWM (table 2). For these
outcomes, messages with one or three traditional health harms
or with a COVID-
19 harm generally outperformed control
messages. Including additional types of harms once messages
described either traditional health harms or a COVID-19 harm
showed diminishing returns (ie, negative interactions).

Other outcomes

Messages with traditional health harms or COVID-19 harms
generally led to greater perceived harm of smoking (table 2). The
smoking messages also led to higher perceived effectiveness for
discouraging vaping and cognitive elaboration about the harms
of vaping, despite the smoking messages not mentioning vaping.
None of the manipulated message elements led to more reactance than control messages.
Beliefs that smoking affects COVID-19 risks (eg, infection,
hospitalisation) did not differ across experimental conditions
(online supplemental table 8). Message elements also did not
affect beliefs about smoking’s effects on the immune system,
lungs or heart. Exploratory analyses comparing participants who
did and did not receive messages corresponding to the topic of
the survey item showed a similar pattern of results.

Vaping experiment
Perceived message effectiveness

Messages that included one (B=0.24, p=0.005) or three
(B=0.18, p=0.033) traditional health harms were perceived to
be more effective for discouraging vaping than messages without
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Original research
Smoking message elements’ impact, n=810
Primary
outcome

Message element

Perceived
effectiveness
B

Secondary outcomes from Tobacco Warnings Model Other outcomes

Attention

Cognitive
elaboration

Negative
affect

Social
interactions

Perceived
harm

Perceived
effectiveness,
vaping

Cognitive
elaboration,
vaping

Reactance

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

Traditional harms
 1 harm versus absent

0.73***

0.33

0.67***

0.49**

0.08

0.44*

0.60***

0.54**

0.02

 3 harms versus absent

0.86***

0.43*

0.81***

0.58***

0.40*

0.61***

0.57***

0.64***

0.09

COVID-19 harm
 1 harm versus absent

0.82***

0.55***

0.78***

0.66***

0.56***

0.46**

0.55***

0.63***

0.19

Traditional 1 harm × COVID-19

−0.77***

−0.30

−0.57**

−0.53**

−0.09

−0.41*

−0.64**

−0.49*

−0.03

Traditional 3 harms × COVID-19

−0.86***

−0.50*

−0.76***

−0.66***

−0.47*

−0.61**

−0.52**

−0.60**

−0.13

Bs are unstandardised regression coefficients on standardised dependent variables. Bold indicates statistically significant effects. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.

traditional health harms (table 3, figure 2; see also online supplemental table 9 for mean outcomes by condition). Three traditional health harms did not have a stronger impact on PME than
one harm (p=0.48). Vaping messages with a COVID-19 harm did
not elicit higher PME ratings compared with messages without a
COVID-19 harm (B=0.08, p=0.33). In addition, traditional and
COVID-19 harms did not interact with one another in initial
models (p>0.05), so final models removed the interaction terms
for ease of interpretation.
None of the 16 interactions between participant characteristics and experimental factors were statistically significant at the
Bonferroni-
adjusted critical alpha (online supplemental table
10).
Vaping messages about immune function, lung damage, and
heart damage were perceived to be similarly effective (all p for
pairwise comparisons>0.05,online supplemental figure 5). Likewise, vaping messages about COVID-19 infection, hospitalisation, and death elicited similar PME ratings (all p>0.05,online
supplemental figure 6).

Secondary outcomes

Three of our four secondary outcomes from the TWM (ie, attention, cognitive elaboration, and negative affect) showed a similar
pattern of results as the primary outcome (table 3). For these
outcomes, messages with one or three traditional health harms
generally outperformed messages without traditional health
harms, while messages with COVID-19 harms did not outperform messages without this message element. Vaping message
elements did not affect anticipated social interactions.

Other outcomes

A similar pattern of results again emerged for vaping message
elements’ effects on perceived harm of vaping, PME at discouraging smoking and cognitive elaboration about smoking (table 3).
Likewise, a similar pattern emerged for beliefs about the risks of
vaping (eg, how vaping affects immune function, online supplemental table 11). None of the manipulated message elements led
to more reactance (table 3).

DISCUSSION

Public health agencies are communicating about how cigarette
smokers may experience greater harm from COVID-19. Our
national experiments show that US adults perceived these health
messages as likely to discourage smoking. Further, they also
perceived cigarette messages describing traditional health harms
406

(whether one or three) to be effective. Because PME is predictive of actual message effectiveness,36 our findings offer preliminary support for using COVID-19-related smoking harms as
a new topic in antismoking communication efforts. Further,
three different COVID-19 harms (infection, hospitalisation, and
death) all had similar impact to traditional health harms (whether
one or three), indicating that health agencies have many viable
options for topics to use in anti-smoking messages. Moreover,
agencies could rotate among the varying topics in their communications to add novelty and prevent messages from becoming
stale over time.65 66
In contrast to the findings for smoking messages, only traditional harms (and not COVID-
19 harms) were perceived as
effective for vaping messages, suggesting that health agencies focus their vaping communications on traditional harms32
rather than COVID-19 harms. The lack of effect of COVID-19
messages on PME in the vaping experiment could be due to the
vaping control message being more ‘active’ (see figure 2), potentially reflecting that any information on vaping—even neutral
information—is relatively novel for many adults. While we did
not assess believability of messages, it is also possible that participants found the vaping messages about COVID-19 less believable than the smoking messages about COVID-19, and that this
explains the lack of effect of the COVID-19 vaping messages.
The messages affected the main constructs of the TWM. The
messages that were perceived to be effective in discouraging
smoking and vaping also increased attention, thinking about the
message content, negative affective reactions, and expectations
of talking to others about the messages, consistent with previous
studies of messages about smoking,67 chemicals in cigarettes,53
and sugary drinks.68 The constructs in the TWM have been
shown to be predictive of behavioural intentions and behaviour
change,38–41 47 58 suggesting that the messages in our study hold
promise for decreasing actual cigarette and e-cigarette use.
Some have raised concerns that antismoking and antivaping
messages and product warnings that discourage one harmful
behaviour (eg, vaping) might inadvertently encourage another
harmful behaviour (eg, smoking).69 Alternatively, messages
about one product may exert a tarnishing effect on other products. Importantly, we found evidence to support the tarnishing
hypothesis: in our study, messages discouraging smoking also
discouraged vaping and vice versa, suggesting that antismoking
and antivaping messages may make both products unappealing.
This finding builds on a prior study showing e-cigarette warnings discouraged both vaping and smoking.47 Future research
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Figure 2 Perceived message effectiveness by condition in (A) the smoking experiment and, (B) the vaping experiment. Error bars show 95% CIs.
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Vaping message elements’ impact, n=810
Primary
outcome

Message element

Perceived
effectiveness
B

Secondary outcomes from Tobacco Warnings Model

Other outcomes

Attention

Cognitive
elaboration

Negative
affect

Social
interactions

Perceived
harm

Perceived
Cognitive
effectiveness, elaboration,
smoking
smoking

Reactance

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

B

Traditional harms
 1 harm versus absent

0.24**

0.20*

0.25**

0.25**

0.14

0.27**

0.28**

0.25**

0.17

 3 harms versus absent

0.18*

0.11

0.19*

0.20*

0.10

0.26**

0.19*

0.20*

0.13

0.08

0.06

0.01

0.04

COVID-1 9 harm
 1 harm versus absent

−0.01

−0.03

0.09

−0.03

0.14

Bs are unstandardised regression coefficients on standardised dependent variables. Two-way interactions between traditional health harms and COVID-19 harm were not
statistically significant in initial models and so were removed from the final models. Bold indicates statistically significant effects. *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001.

will clarify the extent to which messages have beneficial spillover effects on behavioural outcomes, as well as whether there
are any circumstances in which these messages have unintended
consequences.
Strengths of our experiments include the use of a randomised
design, measurement of a primary outcome with strong psychometric properties,49 and creation of realistic stimuli mirroring
actual messages from public health organisations. Limitations include the brief exposure to stimuli in an online study,
precluding assessment of behaviour. We did not assess underlying
beliefs about smoking or vaping harms or measure believability
of messages. Additionally, we surveyed a convenience sample, so
results’ generalisability remains to be established, though online
convenience samples provide results for experiments that closely
match population-based samples.42 Finally, we fielded our survey
in early May 2020, when ‘stay-at-home’ and ‘shelter-in-place’
orders were active for most US states, and additional research
will clarify whether our findings hold later in the pandemic.
Our results have actionable implications for public health
communicators and the tobacco control field. First, our findings
indicate that messages linking smoking cigarettes with COVID-
19-related harms could have an impact. If and when the link
between smoking and COVID-
19 is confirmed, our findings
provide forward-looking evidence that health agencies can use
to rapidly deploy prevetted messages leveraging COVID-19 to
discourage smoking. Second, our findings suggest that messages
linking vaping with traditional health harms such as lung damage
could discourage vaping. As evidence of vaping’s harms continues
to emerge, public health communications should include
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accumulating that vaping also causes harms.

harms caused by COVID-19, but this remains a contested area
as of this writing. Patient-level data on vaping and COVID-19
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► Public health agencies globally are messaging on the
potential harms of smoking, vaping, and COVID-19.
► Our study found benefits of messages linking smoking with
both COVID-19 and traditional health harms.
► Messages linking vaping and COVID-19 had limited effects,
but messages linking vaping and traditional health harms (eg,
lung damage) were beneficial.
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What this paper adds

► Early studies suggest that smoking may exacerbate health

information about these harms in vaping messages, particularly
because studies suggest vaping risk communication is effective at
discouraging e-cigarette use.32 47 The lack of differences between
messages with different traditional health harms suggests that
those designing vaping messages have several promising options
in terms of which harms to highlight. Third, our findings suggest
a general principle of simplicity for public health messages. We
observed diminishing returns from including additional message
elements in smoking messages, similar to previous studies of
warnings for cigarettes and sugary drinks.31 47 62 63 This ‘less
is more’ finding70 supports use of brief messages. Given the
pressing public health need to reduce smoking and vaping, these
findings provide timely evidence that brief smoking and vaping
messages may effectively discourage these behaviours.
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